GERMANY:

American first army troops launched a new attack at dawn yesterday on a 10 mile front east of Aachen in the direction of the Roer River. The Yanks made good gains at several places during the day and also pushed on last night. One American force is less than 2 miles from the big city of Duren and another unit is less than one mile from the River Roer. Medium and fighter bombers flew in close support of ground forces in the Duren area and the city of Duren was heavily founded. Today, the Germans counterattacked in strength against one of the villages taken yesterday.

General Patton's third army forces are still mopping up in the towns of Saarlautern, Saargemines and Dillingen in the Saar River Valley. The Nazis counterattacked 7 times at Saarlautern yesterday and several times at the towns of Saargemines and Dillingen but American infantry and tanks supported by fighter bombers beat them back each time. Southeast of Saargemines, a third army force was last reported less than 2 miles from the German frontier. American seventh army troops in Alsace have taken the supply town of Haguenau and further south, other American forces are within 3 miles of Colmar. French troops have taken the town of Thann in the southern Vosges.

The aerial war against the Reich was continued yesterday and today. Over 500 American heavies escorted by 650 fighters yesterday hit rail targets on the western bank of the Rhine. Last night, RAF Mosquitos unloaded 4000 pound bombs on Berlin. The second British tactical air force yesterday was out in strength bombing targets in Holland and western Germany. Today, more than 1600 flying forts and LiberatorS escorted by 800 fighters blasted German rail lines leading to the western front. RAF Lancasters and Mosquitos out in daylight today attacked oil and rail targets in western Germany.

HUNGARY:

Budapest, the capital of Hungary, is reported to be ablaze as the Russian armies of Marshal Malinovsky and Marshal Tolbukhin come in from the north and south. One force of Marshal Malinovsky's army is less than 7½ miles north of the capital while another Red force is 11 miles south of the city. A third Soviet column is moving in on Budapest from the west from Lake Balaton. The Nazis have ordered the civilians to leave the city. Strong Red forces have crossed over into southern Czechoslovakia from northeastern Hungary.

Russia and France have signed a treaty of mutual alliance.

ENGLAND:

Britain now has two powerful fleets in eastern waters. She now has a "Pacific fleet" and a "East Indies fleet". The Pacific fleet will work under Admiral Nimitz or General MacArthur as the situation demands.

There was heavy air activity over southern England during the night.

GREECE:

British forces are cleaning up the eastern suburbs of Athens of Greek left wing guerrillas, and rebels. The Greek rebels are resisting British forces and Greek regulars after refusing to turn in their arms. It is believed that there are about 25,000 rebels in and around Athens and they hold most of the police stations and some of the police stations in the Greek capital. The rebels are reported to be resisting in other Greek towns and British tanks and planes are helping Greek regulars hold off a rebel force moving on Athens from the north. London announces that British reinforcements are being sent to Athens.
ITALY:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY TROOPS ARE WITHIN A MILE OF FAENZA AFTER BEATING OFF A LARGE SCALE GERMAN COUNTERATTACK. THE NAZIS ATTACKED WITH INFANTRY, TANKS AND SELF-PROPELLED GUNS BUT WERE BEAT BACK WITH VERY HEAVY LOSSES. ALLIED PLANES FLEW MORE THAN 2000 SORTIES YESTERDAY AND ATTACKED THE FAMOUS SKODA GUN WORKS IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND TARGETS IN AUSTRIA AND NORTHERN ITALY.

PACIFIC:

AMERICAN FORCES ON LEYTE ISLAND NOW HAVE THE JAPS TRAPPED IN THE ORMOC AREA AFTER THE AMERICAN 77TH INFANTRY DIVISION PULLED A SURPRISE LANDING NEAR ORMOC AND CAPTURED THE STRONGLY DEFENDED JAP FORT. THE JAPS POSITION ON LEYTE IS NOW DESPERATE. THE JAP RADIO REPORTED TODAY THAT SUPER-FORTRESSES HAD AGAIN ATTACKED TOKIO.

IN BURMA, THE 36TH BRITISH DIVISION, SPEARHEADING THE RIGHT WING OF THE ALLIED OFFENSIVE IN THAT COUNTRY, HAS TAKEN THE STRONGHOLDS OF KATHA ON THE IRRAWADDY RIVER, AND INDAW, WITHOUT OPPOSITION. CHINESE TROOPS FORMING THE LEFT WING OF THE OFFENSIVE ARE FIGHTING 40 MILES BELOW BY-PASSED BHAMO.

CHINESE TROOPS FIGHTING IN THE SOUTHWESTERN CHINA PROVINCE OF KWANGSI HAVE CHECKED THE JAPANESE THERE AND HAVE RECAPTURED AN IMPORTANT RAIL TOWN.